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Covenant'ss
would like to have Covenant
by Mary Pat Robinson
enrollment to grow to 650 - 750
In
Tn chapel on October 23,
in the next five years
Frank
it was announced that Frank
and to see more minority
be
Brock has been chosen to
president students here. In addition, Mr.
College's fourth president
Covenant College’s
Brock says he thinks
Mr. Brock
extracurricular
extracurric ular and athletic
was the interim president
activities should be enhanced
during the time the
and added to. Mr. Brock
Presidential
Presidentia l Search Committee
says that he encouraged the
replacemen t
was considering a replacement
Search Committee to find the
for M
artin Essenburg. Mr. Brock
Martin
co uld
very best president they could
says his main goal for the next
find,
and
was
pleased
when
,
find
planning
year is to finish the planning
he was chosen. Mr. Brock
process for growth and
was
hired by the college on
improvement
areas:
improveme nt in six areas:
1,
l , 1987, but came here as
July
developmen t,
academics, student development,
a
consultant
in January of
financial planning, personnel
He
says
he had three
1986.
compensation,
enrollment,
compensati on, enrollment
goals
in
that
time:
to help the
time:
he'
and facilities.
facilities . He says he_________

Notable
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·Nota

News
New s

Corner
From Around The World And Around The Comer
A
fter taking a nasty fall
After
recently, the Dow Jones average
is climbing. Last Wednesday,
Wednesday,
over 450 million shares traded
hands.
In a plane crash in
Indianapolis
Indianapoli s recently, nine
people were killed. The pilot,
Maj.
ejected
Maj . Bruce Teagarden, ejected
and the plane smashed into the
A
irport Ramada Inn. The pilot
Airport
released a statement saying
that "It is impossible to
express to you how deeply I am
loss ...
grieved by your loss.
.Please understand I did
everything humanly possible to
prevent this.
My prayers are with you
all."

Pat
Robertson recently said that if
he became President, he would
fire NASA’s
NASA's top officials and
re-think the US space program.
He said that he supported the
space program, but does not
approve of a $31 billion space
station.
Luciano Pavarotti met with
reporters at Carnegie Hall in
New York recently. When asked,
"How much and how do you do
it?" about his famed diet, he
replied, "85 pounds...I
pounds .. .! had a
kind of love affair with the
scale."
Princess Diana has snubbed
photographers
photograph ers recently in

college find a Director of
Development,
Developme nt, to help as a
management
managemen t consultant, and to
aid in developing a marketing
strategy for the college. He
had his own consulting company,
which he dissolved when
Covenant hired him, and he
congressional
also ran a congressional
campaign. Before he came to
Covenant, Mr. Brock worked on
cnrrently
a book which he is currently
trying to get published.
Entitled Inheriting the Reins,
it is about the "lack of
influence Christians are having
and a call for integrity and
responsibility
responsibil ity
among Christian people," he

London. She said she didn't
didn’t
need them and wouldn’t
wouldn't
don't
cooperate because "they don’t
do anything for me." It has
been rumored that she and
Prince Charles have been having
marital problems.
Mideast peace talks are
being considered. Israel and
Jordan will negotiate under the
direct supervision of Moscow
and Washington.
Washington. No date has
been set at the present time.

says. Before writing his book
he was Plant Manager and then
Executive Vice President for
Brock Candy, his
grandfather’s
grandfather 's company. Mr.
Brock was in the Air Force for
three years during the Vietnam
War. He was commissioned
commissioned as a
hospital administrator
administrat or in Tuscon,
Arizona. Mr. Brock grew up on
Lookout Mountain and graduated
Political
with honors
honors in Political
Science from the University of
Hill.
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
He received his MBA from
Harvard Business School.
Mr. Brock and his wife, Dottie,
have 3 children and live on
Lookout Mountain.
Something was discovered in
Yokosuka Harbor by a U.S. Navy
team. Apparently it had been
dropped there during World War
IT.
Tl. It was a 1,000 pound bomb that
was hurriedly defused.
.
Health workers
wo.rkers in
Lebanon spread out in their
second phase sponsored by the
UN to inoculate 350,000
children against health
diseases. More than 1,000 die
handicapped by
and 5,000 become handicapped
disease every year.

We're Sorry
Due to problems in human-computer
human-computer
relations, the print and paragraph
schemes in this issue of the "Bagpipe"
"Bagpipe”
are extremely confused. All of us on
the staff agree with you that it is really
"screwed up." Please excuse the
inconvenience.
________
ce.
inconvenien

RIAL
EDITORIAL
· EDITO
Off The President's Desk ...
but no one wants to say that
such debts are wrong or
immoral. This is but one
example of the devastating
effect of moral relativism,
which now dominates all of our
culture, including
education. It is in just
ten
often
such a time that God of
moves. I sense a growing
commitment to Christ among many
o f the
students and members of
faculty and .staff.
staff. As we
confront our own sinful ways in
o f the
light of
perfection of God, we are
driven to repentance and humble
prayer. No one knows the future
AU any of
of Covenant College. All
to be faithful, to
us can do is ,to
do what God tells them to do.
It is my hope and my prayer
that the college will grow in

I want to thank the Search
Committee, the trustees, and
all of you for the expression
of your support in asking me to
serve as president _
of Covenant College.
History will record that the
influence of religion on
education has been declining
for over one hundred years.
Those who read the trends would
say that schools like Covenant
are on the way out, but the
need for Christian schools has
never been
greater. The present
instability in the financial
market is a result of
horrendous debts that have been
incurred by individuals,
corporations, and government.
Politicians will debate the
cause and effect of such debts.
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ways--in reputation, in
many ways—in
academic stature, in quality of
programs, in the number of
students, in our impact on the
world, and in our ability to
come up with creative solutions
to current problems. However, I
am confident that such growth
will only take place when we,
individually and collectively,
acknowledge the need for
repentance and begin to seek
righteousness. I am
personally very excited about
the challenge before us. I live
expectantly, waiting to see
what God will do in our midst.
I hope and pray that you will
continue to live as Bob Rayburn
ly, joyfully,
suggested--seriously,
suggested--serious
gratefully—and that God
and gratefully--and
will do a mighty work in our
midst.

"CJiiiil--•·..
.

Chapel last Friday was very
special. Most of
o f us who had
kept up with the process knew
what was coming when Dr.
Richard Chewning stood up to
make that special announcement.
And yet, when he told us that
the board had unanimously voted
to ask Frank Brock to be the
fourth president of Covenant
College, there was an air of
excitem ent the
excitement
o f which I haven't
haven’t
likes of
iong
seen around here for a long
time. I especially appreciated
the way the students responded
to the news. There was such an
outpouring of warmth and love I
could hardly believe it.
Knowing that the students were
pleased with the decision and,
indeed, that they seemed
utterly thrilled by it, was a
source of great encouragement
to me and, I am sure, to others
on the faculty and staff
who had been praying for
G od’s will in this
forr God's
months fo
matter. Well.
Well, now we have a new
president-elqpt, one who will
president-el~t.
shortly be taking office as the
leader in a college which needs
the kind of leadership we
believe Frank Brock will
thin.gs now
supply. But will things
suddenly turn around so that
dreams about the
all of our C,reams
college will quickly oe
realized?
reatized? No, this will not
happen, not overnight at least.
happe~·

I
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by Charles Anderson

The election of a new president
is part of the answer, but not
by any ·means alt
all of
o f it. There is
one thing that having our new
president in place will
accomplish, however, and that
is that we can begin now to
pull together, to come together
o f faith and do
as a community of
our best to help him in his
him? We
task. How can we help him'?
can pray. We can keep the name
o f Frank Brock before the Lord
of
and we can continually ask God
to give him what he needs to be .
ul president
a ·truly
truly success£
successful
of a small Christian
Liberal Arts college in the
Southeast We can also work.
Southeast.
o f us needs to ask himhim - or
Each of
herself what we can contribute
by way ooff extra effort and
service for growth and
improvement in a college that
has a long way to go if it is
to become
what we all know it ought
to be and what it can become.
We can let Mr. Brock know that
we care, that we really want
him to enjoy his new calling.
We want these years that he
our president to
pend as ()~!_P~ident
will .sspend
be the best years that Frank
and Dottie Brock have ever
experienced. May he grow as a
of
Christian and as a servant of
Jesus Christ in relationship to
this important task and may we
grow with him.
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Tamingg The
The BEaST
BEaST
Tamin
Dear Editor,
g
following
The followin
sums up my feelings on the new
BEST rules
for Belz hall: With one
quick swoop Covenan
Covenantt College
(mainly Belz Hall) hashasr been
swept backwards
backwar ds into the realms
of Mother Goose Land. When one
finally hits college age, one
graduatedd
expects to have graduate
beyond the mother’s
mother's threat of
don’t pick up your
"If you don't
I'll take them away and
toys, I’ll
hide them from you!" or, "If
you leave your clothes around,
I’ll take them a'"'.ay
away and charge
I'll
you to get them back!" Well,
we’re back to that same
now we're
existencee thanks to ma
level of existenc
BEST. New rules BEaST (in its
majestic wisdom) state that
anything left in the lobbies of
ted after
confiscated
Belz will be confisca
two days; also, any articles of
clothing left in the laundry
room will meet the same fate.
Now the laundry room stunt,
which was tried last year, is
tolerable but the second part
enters new and vast realms of
ridiculousness
sness at warp speed!
ridiculou
So now I request the
er
administration
remember
tration to rememb
adminis
their own days in college and
to reflect on their memorie
memoriess of
college dorms/r
dorms/residency
esidency halls.
A dorm is an expressi
expression
on of the
people who live in it. It
reflects their values and
lifestyles;; in short, it is an
lifestyles
al
expression
individual
on of the individu
expressi
ity of the
and group personal
personality
floor. Is your next step,
beyond dictating how we should
keep our floors, to put up
flowered curtains to preserve
the quiet pristine beauty of
residenc e hall? These are
our residence
nurseries!! Let us
dorms, not nurseries
decorate them as we want,
providing,
g, of course, that we
providin
destroy nothing or violate no
morality.. If we wish to
code of morality
adorn our floors with rabbits
(in cages), or our tables with
cooking utensils, then let us
do so in peace. I think that
perhaps BEST should stick to
vacuuming
ng and cleaning
vacuumi
bathrooms
bathroom s (which, I might not
add, need a great deal more
attention than they are getting
hair/soap
/soap ball in
- there is a hair
one of the Belz showers which
has been there for weeks whicn
is close to becoming
becomin g a sentient
life form) and leave our
lobbies alone!

Dear Editor,
as
I’ve
noticed,
I've
probably every one of you has,
Covenantt College has a
that Covenan
friendly campus; that is, the
people here tend to be kind and
helpful. How kind and helpful I
was soon to find
out. It all started as I
was going to Chorale. I was
going down a flight of stairs I was not mistaken for my
roommate
te - and at the bottom, I
roomma
tely
immediately
twisted my ankle. I immedia
get
made a vain attempt
attem pt to
office.
to the nurse’s
nurse's
ankle was examine
examinedd
Instead, the ankle.
by my R.A. The next morning I

prescrib ed
saw the nurse. The prescribed
treatm entt was wrapping,
wrappin g, ice,
treatmen
s.
elevation,
.crutches.
n, and. . .crutche
elevatio
I'll get
Not so bad, thought I; I’ll
sympath y and, hey,
a little sympathy
this could be fun! How wrong I
was. While heading to my room
in South, one of 2nd central
assisted me down a small flight
of steps and through a door.
He’d been on crutches
He'd
before. I soon discovered
discover ed
crutches:
the disadvan
disadvantages
tages of crutches:
cumbers omeness on stairs,
their cumbersomeness
the aches and pains involved in
exhausti on
using them, and the exhaustion
moderat ely
"walking" a moderately
after "walking"

The
far distance on them.
_very
were
people on the campus
very
ng
everythi
helpful. They did everything
from wishing me a
speedy
recovery to physically
physically aiding
(holding
doors,
carrying
crutches up and down stairs,
giving rides, etc) me. They
showed me the care that every
Christian
his
Christia n should show
fellowman.
an.
fellowm
Covenan t
The
people of Covenant
College have helped me through
a very rough time. Spirit of
friendship,
friendsh ip, I salute you; those
who helped me, I thank you.
Stephen Wildeman
Wildeman

rs' Near Side
Simpers'Near
Female Fumes At Simpe
Dear Editor,

When I read "The Near Side"
by Brian Simpers in the October
Bagpipe,, I
23 issue of The Bagpipe
wasn’t sure whether to laugh or
wasn't
Elizabethh Forester’s
Forester 's
scream. Elizabet
reaction to the article amused
A fter reading it she
me. After
exclaimed,
d, "Either this guy is
exclaime
joking, or he's
he’s a jerk." I
totally agree with Ms.
Forester,, and I suspect that
Forester
the former is the case.
Obviously,
ly, Mr. Simpers
Obvious
succeededd in what he set out to
succeede
do, which was to rile up a few
females on this campus. But in
case Mr. Simpers was not joking
when he wrote that column, I
have just a few words to say.
ted that
commented
Mr. Simpers commen
"Women can, granted, do a lot
cook,
of useful things like .cook,
clean, sew and mend. But, is
owed
the good they do overshad
overshadowed
by the grief, pain, and anger
they cause among the male
population?"
population?" Maybe this
question was meant to be
rhetorical,
al, but I want to
rhetoric
answer it out loud. Since he
question,, 1'111
I’lll
asked a loaded question
have to break it down to answer
it. I agree that women do
useful things such as cook,
hese are
clean,
mend, ·1inese
Ckdn, sew, and meud.
positive things that women do,
and we need to consider why
men.'
women do them rather than men.·
Obviously,
ly, men are too lazy to
Obvious
cook, clean, sew, and mend for
themselves.
es. Also, the women are
themselv
usually cleaning up messes

made by the men, or mending
men’s clothing because men
men's
cannot take care of their ·
clothes. Now that I have the
first part cleared up, I would
like to address the second half
of the question.
question. I think Mr.
Simpers has it backwards.
backwr.tds. Since
the women cook for, clean up
after, and mend clothing for
the men, it is the men who
cause grief, pain, and anger
for the
women. Another thing that
commen ted on was
Mr. Simpers commented
the length of time it takes
women to get ready to go
somewhere.
ere. We do not spend
somewh
re'.\dy .
ourselvess ready
hours getting ourselve
because we have a longer
lifespan than men. That is
silly. We simply want to look
our best for those "hunks" with
whom we have "fixations."
"fixations." Maybe
the other 90% of the male
population
on would be more
populati
appealing
appealin g if they took as long
getting themselves
themselves ready as
you're
women do. And if you’re
wondering
why
women
"herd" to
ng
wonderi
the restroom
festroom in groups of three
we're
or more, it is because we’re
afraid of all the perverted
perverte d men
who
wh0 try to pick us up on our
~u t.;e
worn. *n
way to the
ladies*
tiie
, · ioom.
thdadlc:
article, Mr. Simi>ers
Simpers says these
things about women: "They
borrow things and
anct never return
them, cut in front of us [men]
in...line,
.. :line, lead us on, flirt,
in
manipulate
etc ... " Later on
ate us, etc..."
manipul
de! cribes his
in the article he dercribes

mother as being "beautiful,
"beautif ul,
smart, and caring." Well, I
hate to be the one to break the
news, but Mrs. Simpers is a
woman. Evidently,
Evidentl y, there is at
least one exception
exceptio n to his view
of womankind.
womank ind. I guess he just
doesn’t realize that there are
doesn't
other exceptions.
exceptions. When he
listed women who are notorious
notorious
forgot
for their mistakes,
he
mistakes,
about such courageous
courageo us women as
Esther, Ruth, Pocahontas,
Pocahon tas, Clara
Barton, and Joni Eareckson
Eareckso n
Tada. There are countles
countlesss
numbers of others. I’ll
I'll be the
first to admit that just
because Adolph Hitler was a man
does not mean that all men are
merciless
merciless tyrants.
There are courageous
courageous men.
Well, I have come to the
conclusion
conclusi on that Mr. Simpers is
not a jerk. I imagine that
whoever reads this letter
thinks that either I’m
I'm joking
jerk
or am a jerk. I am not a jerk
either. I just wanted to poke a
little fun at Mr. Simpers
Simpers’'
joke. He did bring out the fact
that male chauvinism
chauvin ism also
exists. Hopefully
Hopeful ly the students
here at Covenant
Covenan t College will
do their best to keep
prej1Jd1c;es
chauvinism
uther prejudices
chauvinis1n and other
problem.
from becoming
becoming a major problem.
a½out
w"uld worry about
everyon e would
If everyone
rat.her
the speck in his own eye
tye ratner
than the log in his
brother’s
chauvin ism
brother' s eye, chauvinism
would completely
complet ely die.

Thomps on
Sincerely,
Sincerel y, Ann E. Thompson

.
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Charlie
Brownn vs.
ie Brow
4 Charl

n
"Charlie"
Woman
lie" Woma
The "Char

by Pam Taylor
or the ability to grow. It is
Sex is selling everything
everything
like reading a book or going to
and not as subtly as at one
a movie that has been rated the
time. Commercials are no
best piece of the century. Many
longer m
ini-dram as of little
mini-dramas
times one feels disappointed or
boys who lose baseball games
cheated afterwards because it
. and are cheered up by a father
did not live up to
who gives them a "Lifesaver."
expectations. Perhaps otherwise
This is the "Charlie Brown"
one would have thoroughly
type of advertising, which
enjoyed the experience and
emphasizes the frailty of
valued it highly.
humanity. Instead of the
A woman feeling obligated
"Charlie Brown" approach, there
to epitomize the "Charlie"
are two more obvious types of
woman channels all energy into
ads being propogated.
frivolous external concerns.
The first type blatantly
She feels that she can not be
portrays both men and women as
loved by a man unless she is
sexual creatures. In a vinette
outwardly beautiful. This is
advertising the perfum
e
per'rume
ridiculous! To attempt to
"Obsession", the public is
become a "Charlie" woman is a
introduced to a mysterious
vicious and unrewarding task.
relationship between a woman
First of all, the "Charlie"
and the people around her. In a
woman does not exist. When the
swirling surreal atmosphere one
model took ooff
ff the borrowed
comments, "She was a fever from
garments, she slipped into a
which I shall never recover";
pair of sweats. When she
~he took
another says, "Once she had
off her m
ake-up, there were
make-up,
devoured my very soul, she
several blemishes. When she
abandoned me." Magazine ads for
took off the smile, there was a
partially
"Obsession" display partially
lost expression.
and completely
c·o mpletely nude men and
Yet it is this "Charlie"
women.
woman that causes American
The second type is a
women to concentrate on their
complete reversal of the
own flaws and become
"Charlie Brown" approach. It is
overwhelmed by inferiority,
exemplified by an ad that asks,
- stifling the chance to grow.
"Are you a Charlie?" Where the
For example, when a group
"Charlie Brown" ad exhibits
photo of friends · is passed
frailty, this second approach,
around, each person studies his
which we shall call the
own utter goofiness, never
"Charlie woman" ad, shows
recognizing the other people’s
people's
perfection. The picture shows a
messed up hair or awkwardness.
sparkling, exuberant,
Second, it doesn’t
doesn't matter
"together" and fully-clothed
if a "Charlie" woman does
woman, and yet this is the
exist. (People get so caught up
advertisement that is the most
in themselves that they never
·
dangerous.
accomplish anything productive.
The provocative "Obsession"
b~
It is when we begin to be
ads explore man’s
man's curiosity and
concerned about others that
lust, but the "Charlie woman"
progress begins. Whether the
ad manipulates self-esteem
self-esteem and
"Charlie" woman exists or not
expectations.
does not detract from any other
"Obsession" delivers sex;
person’s
person's individual positive
the "Charlie" ad delivers self,
attributes.) Can you imagine
the self that all women are
the "Charlie" woman giving
expected to be.
blood? Can
Can. you imagine a
If we are "Charlie" women,
"Charlie" woman on the mission
then we are always alluring,
field? Can you imagine the
ageless, and never depressed,
"Charlie" woman distributing
lonely, or overweight.
overweight.
food to the homeless?
This conditioning begins
A Christian woman can
its work on small boys and
battle the "Charlie" woman
girls watching television and
image by looking at her own
the adults around them. They
personal qualities, God’s
God's
description of
of the
grow up to be men and women who description
perfect
the perfect
possess impossible ideals that
woman (Proverbs 31)
3 I) and not so
can never be satisfied, leaving
much how she can be exalted,
the areas of real potential
but how she can exalt others.
unchannelled.
If we are "Charlie" women
If
The expectations that
we are attractive, successful,
"Charlie" woman ads create
ageless, desired, and lifeless.
murder a sense of objectivity
objectivity

Bill P
e t e r s o n Jr.
Peterson
Frank
tephens
Frank SStq,ht'ns

266*0558
266·0558
267-7252
267_-7-252
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A-1inor Work
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Congratulations
Cona,atalations
tothebest,
fotbebest,
from
theMarine
Corps..
adne Corps
from tbeM
This past summer, these individuals
overcame the most physically and mentally
demanding challenge they’ve
they've ever faced.

Thomas Cantrell

School
Marine Officer Candidate School.
W
Wee are proud of their individual accomplishment.
few.
Now
Now they are one of the few

Marines
Marines
W
re lo o k in g 6>ra k w go
od m en.
pxlmen.
HenlookingiJrakw

fl,
Captain BJ.
B.J. Heamsberger
Hearnsberger
Gunnery Sergeant Cartwright
USMC
USMC OFFICER SELECTION OFFICE
Room 707A
707A Baker Building
110 21st Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
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Ug ly
Ba d An
Covenant's
Campus:
Thee Bad
Andd Th
Thee Ugly
Go od, Th
Th e Good,
mpus: The
venant's Ca
Co
Part One ln
In A Three Part Series
Jonatha n Leal
By Jonathan
Look around
around.. What do you see?
What you're
you’re expecte
expectedd to see - a
beautiful
college.
beautif ul college . But
underneath
splendidd
eath that splendi
undern
crying for
campus
exterior
a
is
exterio r
repair. Most of
o f these needs are
not obvious until they are
ually; for
looked at individ
individually;
example,
plumbi ng in Carter
e. the plumbing
exampl
Hall.
plumbi ng system is 50 - 60
The plumbing
just
st the
years old. In fact, ju
other day a faucet head was
ted with a
discovered
printed
imprin
red im
discove
pre-World
pre-Wo rld War I date. The
re-do, says Larry Lynch,
re-~o,
paintin g
plumbing
ng and painting
plumbi
supervisor,
ten-yearr
sor, is in the ten-yea
supervi
plan. And just
just what is the
ten-yearr plan? "I don't
don’t know,"
ten-yea
So I asked
asked Bob
smiles Larry. Sol
Manage r. "It
H
arbert,
Busines s Manager.
t, Business
Harber
died," he says, "in 1982. It
was born in 1980.
But we still have hopes of
· getting things done." The false
face put all around Carter Hall
was installe
installedd w
ith steam pipes,
with
another plan for the future.
But the false face has no

insulation
on in places, and
insulati
thus Carter is cold in the
winter. The steam method of
heating and cooling is an
efficientt one. During the
efficien
summer,
r, water would be cooled,
summe
air would be
and this cool air
pushed into the rooms. The
oppositee would be true for the
opposit
winter: water is heated and the
air pushed into the rooms.
additionn to the
In additio
problems
problem s with the heat and
plumbing,
caulkingg around
ng, the caulkin
plumbi
window s is not tight.
the windows
leaking ,
Consequently,
Conseq uently, water is leaking,
very
damage.. '1t's
"It’s
causing damage
expensive
fix," says Larry.
ive to fix/'
expens
caulkingg was put in
"But the caulkin
recently,
Fit be trying to
y, so rn
recentl
companyy to back it up."
get the compan
Another
Anothe r thing that needs repair
coveringg the Great
is the roof coverin
It's
Hall and the Blink. It’s
wearing thin, and needs a new
Larry
Already,, Larry
layer of tar. Already
patch-u ps.
has done a lot of patch-ups.
When the job is done, it will cost
quite a bit. The tiles on the
roof of Carter Hall also need

cted
stee s Ele
Three
Trustees
Elected
ee New Tru
Thr
by Brian Simper
Simperss
There were
membe rs elected to
three new members
Trusteess of
the Board of Trustee
Covenant
nt College this year by
Covena
ly of the
the General
Assembly
Genera l Assemb
PCA. Here is a brief
description
tion of each: Dr. Robert
descrip
current ly a
Raybur n is currently
S. Rayburn
Washin gton.
Tacoma,, Washington.
pastor in Tacoma
nt College
He is a Covena
Covenant
alumnuss (1968 - 1972) who
alumnu
ciplina ry
majoredd in interdis
interdisciplinary
majore
Philoso phy,
y, Philosophy,
studies (Histor
(History,
and Bible). He went on to
nt
graduatee from Covena
Covenant
graduat
ry. Rev.
Theological
Seminary.
gical Semina
Theolo
ly
current a
Dale L. Smith, currently
pastor in the Fort Worth area
nt College
of Texas, is a Covena
Covenant
majore
alumnus
(1967-1971)
who
majoredd
971)
alumnu s (1967-1
in Bible. Rev. Smith's
Smith’s wife, ·
nt
Anne, is also a Covena
Covenant
e. Rev.
College graduat
graduate.
Rev.
ly
ick, current
Arthur C. Broadw
Broadwick,
currently
rgh area
a pastor in the Pittsbu
Pittsburgh
of Pennsy
Pennsylvania,
lvania~ is the only

membe r of the Board who is
new member
nt
te of
graduate
o f Covena
Covenant
not a gradua
ted from
College,
graduated
College , having gradua
Mulenberg
College.. Rev.
Muienb erg College
Broadwick
Brbadw ick left before this
reporterr got the
the
reporte
assignment,
ent, so Il was unable
assignm
rs
to speak with him. The membe
members
to
ible
responsible
of the Board are respons
the PCA to oversee the affairs
of the college. The Board
stration and
reviewss the admini
administration
review
faculty,
clarifiess
budget , clarifie
faculty , the budget,
in
assists
matters of policy,
ing
increas
fundraising
sing and increasing
fundrai
enrollment,
enrollm ent, and makes
nge plans for the
long-range
long-ra
college.. The Board also decides
college
what majors the college will
offer. The Board members
memqe rs "think
highly of Frank Brock," speak
of "a good spirit" with regard
to the Board’s
Board's unity, and are
looking forward to carr:yin
carryingg out
the rest of their term.

repairing.
g. They are loose and
repairin
need to be fixed before they
come off, but there is only one
ooga which
companyy in Chattan
Chattanooga
compan
will do this because of the
height and angle of the roof.
ve. But
Again, this is very expensi
expensive.
it’s
not
Hall
which
Carter
only
it's
needs renovat
renovation
ion work. Belz
Hall also has loose tiles on
its leaking roof, and the halls
are made of flimsy plaster and
drywall.. "The carpet is
paper drywall
alt that holds the walls
all
together,"
togethe r," Larry says with a
smile. Yet not all the
ironic
natural . It is ironic
damage is natural.
to note that Belz Hall was
built by
governm ent. It
b-y the government.
built
properl y, and
wasn’t done properly,
wasn't
there are signs of careless
construction
through out. Much
ction throughout.
constru
of
the
at Belz Hall is
damage
of
s. Larry has
caused by
students.
by student
boles where
had to repair holes
studentss punched
punche d through the
student
summe r,
walls. Over this last summer,
Larry had to repair 1313 rooms.
One of them was full of holes.
"It took me four hours," he
said. "Four hours. It was time

c;oent doing things
lI could have snent
that needed doing more."
Among other things
needing maintenance
mainten ance is the
pool. Last year, nearly $900
was spent to re-surface
re-surf ace the
deck. "And it’s
garbage ," says
it's garbage,"
Larry. "It won’t
won't hold up much
longer. And the east wall
(toward the Blink) in the pool
is falling apart. Only the
place."
water is holding· it in place.
have
staff
summerr the
This summe
"We've
bit.
a
caught up quite
"We’ve
been making a start," says
supervi sor of
Henry
Hilliard , supervisor
Henry Hilliard,
ons. "We
Maintenance
Operations.
nance and Operati
Mainte
maintai ning things
are maintaining
continually,
continu ally, rather than in
The prim
aryy thing here is
primar
spurts. Thf"
on ... So
not a lush hotel; it is educati
education."
they improv
improvee as they go. They
have a good staff this year,
according
Hilliard,, so some
ng to Hilliard
accordi
improvements
improv ements should begin to be
made. But until major
renovations
ions can be put into
renovat
effect, they will just keep
fixing up. And with what they
they're doing
have, I must say they’re
a good job.
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^ A Time To Kiss And -A Time To Refrain
suggested that to raise money
intermingled in some manner.
found to be a hazardous
One student claims that the
for American homeless, Covenant
Byph Waley explained that
activity both for those
lobby used to have "furniture
should sponsor a "Lips Across
brings
PDA
the third degree of
involved in the activity and
that made it easier." Dave
America" campaign in which a
the
surrounding
spectators.
The
in the question of audibility.
Bird emphatically stated that
of lips would stretch
chain
participants
often
experience
A definite majority of students
it should be outlawed. Amy
felt
brain
numbness
and
inoperative
that
Krahn
from "sea to shining sea." It
K rahn feels that it is
auditory and vocal apparatus.
anything above 20 decibels
was wonderful to hear many
acceptable in moderation. Skip
Spectators find
was offensive. Covenant
students explain that a
is all for it.
eye
fondling
mostly hold a
students
These students
physical relationship should be
vomit-inducing.
conservative opinion of PDA.
are commenting on Public
private and non-recreational.
The second
The general response was, "Why
Displays of Affection
Still they could see the beauty
degree is hug walking. This
m ake-out when you can bowl?"
(PDA). There are apparently
I_llake-out
of a couple who was not overtly
takes greater skill than eye
unspoken degrees of PDA. The
passionate but simply
fondling, but seems to be
Another conservative viewpoint
first degree is eye fondling.
affectionate. It is those small
was expressed by Eric Gyger who self-controlled public displays
considered humorous rather than
Eye fondling is the act in
PDA
out that public nudity
pointed
is
This
disgusting.
one
at
stare
which two people
of affection that renews
departure from
by
walking
definite
a
was
simply
accomplished
interminable
another for an
people's
people’s belief in true pure
extremist
arms
four_
all _
a couple
as _
amount of time. This has been _ _
love: love.
- __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-::--:---::----:--.-::--__
-:--_ _ _One
_ _ _propriety.
__
__:__with
-=~:...:::.-=:..~:.:.::::...:=:....:.:.::.:::.....
with sin. From clothing and
l9 qe
cinema—the Church shou_
should
be
cinema--the
hair styles to business
haiF
conspicuous for its leadership
structures, from pop music to
in these areas, rather than for
by d kennedy bird
teaching styles, we draw our
cheap imitation of styles that
ideas on how to go about life
the world has already worn out.
I smoke; I drink; I
I can interpret this as
from the world. And we assume
We are so used to living
violate the Ten Commandments; I either a question or a
that this is how it should be.
in the midst of Babylon that we
hang out with people who don't
don’t
greeting. If I opt for the
What we need to realize is
can easily become numb to her
give a second thought to God or
form er, I may respond, "Skating
former,
this.
We’re
We're not going to be
patterns of life and thought,
spiritual things. 1
I listen to
away on the thin ice of a new
here in Babylon forever.
exiled
as
and carelessly adopt them
vile rock music and regularly
day," to which Blair replies,
we’ll
we'll be singing the
day
One
us
to
our own. Babylon appears
attend R-rated
R -rated movies.
"I have no mouth and I must
praises of the Almighty One in
in many forms. Sometimes it is
"Gee!" I can hear you
scream." .
a situation that is so
virtually impossible to tell
thinking. "What a worldly
Did you pick it up that
radically different from our
the difference between the
person you must be!"
time?
present experience, that we
kingdom of the world and the
Leaving the question of
What we just saw was a
can’t even imagine it. And when
can't
institutional church. The
how I was able to hear you
meaningless
we’ll look back
that day comes, we'll
greatest danger in resisting
thinking for a future issue of
conversation—devoid of
conversation--devoid
with embarrassment at the total
worldliness is not the
the Bagpipe, I'd
I’d like to
content. The second version
lack of vision that we showed
temptation to commit blatant
address here the idea of what
was every bit as meaningful as
when we had the opportunity to
sin, but the unseen, subtle
it means to be 'worldly'.
'w orldly’.
the first. There was no real
transcend the shallow patterns
conform to the
tendency
to
I fear that many of us
exchange of information; Blair
of the world, and instead sold
world in thousands of ways that
have too easy a concept of
and I were simply conforming
out to it.
associate
don't
we
don’t
normally
wo.rldliness. It merely involves
worldliness.
ourselves to accepted social
doing certain things that we
norms.
characterize as ..4 sin',
sin’, and
We were conforming to the
failing to be something else
world.
that we call <holy'.
‘holy’. Being
~of
Here’s my point: being '•of
Here's
‘holy’, when it comes down to
'holy',
the world'
world’ involves a great
it, simply involves refraining
deal more than the blatant,
from •sin'.
‘sin’. Nice and simple.
black-and-w
hite behaviors that
black-and-white
Let me share something
we are used to thinking of as
with you. Watch. Here comes my
sin. Being of the world is
buddy Blair Allen. "Hey there,
simply copying the way the
Blair!"
world does things, rather than
I
How’s it
"Hey, Dave! How's
manifesting our creativity as
going?"
human beings invested with
Now I can interpret this
God’s image. We tend to lay the
the
God's
either as a question or a
universe out in simplistic
C
h a tta n o o g a , D
ay to n , C
le v e la n d .
Cleveland.
Dayton.
Chattanooga.
greeting. If I opt for the
patterns and categories:
form er, I may respond, "Fine!
former,
‘liberal’, ‘■Republican’,
'-Republican',
·liberal',
No Service Charge
And you?" To which Blair will
‘M arxist’, 'moderate'.
‘moderate’. All too
'Marxist',
probably reply, "Great, Dave,
often we simply mimic the
With $300 Minimum Balance
just great!" I'm
I’m right; he
cliche forms that the world
w(i continue on our
does. And w^
deals in, rather than dancing
(Below $300 . .. 3. 00 Service C:harge)
merry ways. Now: did you pick
on the cutting edge and
up what just happened?
God’s truth to life in
applying God's
the
If not, let me alter the_
ever new and progressive ways.
conversation a bit. Here comes
The follower of Christ should
Blair.
be the true innovator, the
"Seven thousand
visionary, the one who opens up
756·4600
Macedonians in full battle
the possibilities in culture
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,
array!"
because he understands the
"A busload of midgets in
truths that culture is founded
leisure suits?"
on. Brilliant art, music,
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Career Center Moves
Into The Sun
by Mary Pat Robinson
Sometime in November
the transformation will be
complete - the Sunroom, Carter
Hall 143, will officially
become tl1e''
the" Cahfor
Career Information
Inform ation
Center. "Sometime," says
Director of Career and
Counseling Services Craig
M osurinjohn, means as soon as
Mosurinjohn,
the room has an adequate heating
The goal of the
system.
system.The
Information Center is "to
provide any resource a student
needs regarding his or her
occupational future," says
Mosurinjohn.Resources that will
be .ocated
seate d in the Center include:
include:
-Career planning guides
Resources for choosing
--Resources
careers with a liberal arts
education
inform ation on most
-Salary information
careers
-800-900 updated graduate
school catalogs - Masters
programs. medical schools,
programs,
law schools, seminaries
-Graduate
-G raduate admissions guides
-lnforll)ati9n
-Inform ation qn
on internships
expenenb~
experiential Jobs
jobs
p ’'
-Part-time
-Part-tim e jobs and summer
employment
-Information on overseas study
employment
and
" in
f(?rmea
m Snoy0^ enterSeaS Study
Information
--Inform
ation on resumes
resumes,
interviewing, the job s~arch
search
-Information and placement
buIJetins
bulletins for finding jobs with
the federal.
federal, state, and local
government .-N ine different sources for
-Nine
full-tim e jobs for graduating
full-time
seniors
-Cham ber of Commerce
-Chamber
information from five
every state
metropolitan areas of everv
Telephone books from major
--Telephone
metropolitan areas in the United
States

============-
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700-800 profiles of different
--700-800
corporations in the United States

there’s something that we
"If there's
Mosurinjohn,
don’t have." says M
osurinjohn,
don't
"and a student needs, we'll
we’ll get
M osurinjohn
it for them." Mosurinjohn
says the room will have a
coffee maker and a stereo; he
wants the students "to be
extremely comfortable in 143
Carter
C
arter Hall." There will be
an open house, complete with
refreshments, to celebrate the
opening of the Career
Information Center. A date will
be announced later.
M osurinjohn urges students,
Mosurinjohn
especially seniors, to make use
of the new service. He stresses
the importance of getting the
job search started by _November
student’s senior
December of a student's
year. He says not many seniors
have come to him so far this
semester to discuss a
job-search strategy, and
encourages them to start
thinking about it.
it.
Mosurinjohn
M osurinjohn speaks
enthusiastically of plans for
the future in addition to the
Career Information Center. The
biggest venture will be a
Job/C
areer Fair in conjunction
Job/Career
with six other Christian
colleges. It will be in
Chattanooga in November of
1988, and seniors will have a
chance to interview with
different companies from
Chattanooga and all
over the United States.
M osurinjohn also says that
Mosurinjohn
beginning next semester seniors
will be able to do some
interviewing with recruiters
visiting U.T.C.

co u rt
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"Bagpipe" Establishes Cash
Journalism Award
Starting with the Fall semester
in 1987, the "Bagpipe" will
give two cash awards of $50.00
each for contributions to the
newspaper. The award will be
called the Clifford Foreman
Journalism
Excellence in Journalism
Award. The award will
recognize the contributions of
two segments of Covenant's
Covenant’s
students; each semester one
"Bagpipe" staff member and one
non-staff member of the student
body will be chosen to receive
the
prize in recognition of
their contributions to the
newspaper. The selection of the
recipient of the award will
also be done in a twofold
E ditor-in-C hief of
manner. The Editor-in-Chief
the paper will choose who will
receive the staff award. And as
well, he will choose a number
of articles written by
non-staff students and submit
them to the "Bagpipe" staff
for a vote to determine who
shall receive the second award.
The program, which was
conceived of and announced by

E ditor-in-C hief,
the current Editor-in-Chief,
Robert Lowe, will recognize a
of journalism.
variety of types of'
News stories, as well as
opinions, sports writing, and
humorous articles will be
considered in the judging.
The
award is named in honor of Dr.
Clifford fo re m a n , Professor of
Clifford..Foreman,
English, who is currently a
Englisl_l,
faculty member of Covenant
College. "His [Dr. Foreman's]
Foreman’s]
consistent advice and keen
interest in the quality and
integrity of the "Bagpipe" has
been an incredible
encouragement to me," said
Robert Lowe. "I hope that this
award will both stimulate ·
advance the quality
others to advapce
Covenantt that
of journalism at Covenan
Dr. Foreman seeks and, as
well, will honor Dr.
Foreman for his efforts." The
winners of the award will be
announced each semester in the
final issue of the "Bagpipe".
Funding of the award will come
from revenues obtained through
advertising in the "BagpipP".
"Bagpipp".
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A Jewel In Any Setting
by
kenredyy bird
vy d kenned
He’s
n1t exactly sure
He's not
where the 1I icknam
icknamee came from~
from,
Muller'
but "Diamo
"Diamord
uller’ss
l'd Jack" M
best impressi
in is that his
impress i 1n
studentss borrowed
borrc wed it from a
student
character
Dick Tracy about
er in Lick
charact
1. He's
twelve years ag
ago.
He’s been
stuck with it ever since then,
sesm to mind. In
doesn't se~m
and he doesn’t
it’s really
some ways ifs
descriptive
him.
descrip tive of h.i:m.
ds are
diamonds
They say that diamon
c, 5e
forever.. Perhaps
?e
Perhap s in his c;
forever
that would be a slight
exaggeration,
ration, but Dr. John S.
exagge
M uller is now in his
Muller
nt,
seventeenth
Covenant,
se·v enteent b. year at Covena
ive feat of
certainly
impressive
of
certain ly an impress
longevity.
longevi ty. He has seen the ·
Sociology
departm ent grow
grow from
gy departm
Sociolo
an embryo
embryonic
strong
m.inor to a strong
nic minor
-an
m
ajor boasting
boastin g the fourth
major
highest number
studentss in
numbe r of student

Covena nt. It has
any major at Covenant.
also given birth to not one,
standardd
but three minors: the standar
gy, the minor
Sociology,
minor in Sociolo
ling,
Interpersonal
Counseling,
rsonal Counse
in Interpe
Behavi or
and the Organiz
Organizational
ational Behavior
minor.
Muller has seen other
changess in his sojourn here. "I
change
don’t have the data to back
don't
this up," he is careful to
say—and
scientistt
say--an d what social scientis
would neglect the
disclaimer?—"but
mer?-- "but it seems that
disclai
the student
studentss are more socially
oriented
oriente d now, and less
d." This
philosophically
oriented."
phically oriente
philoso
arily a bad
neceessarily
is not neceess
thing; Muller sees the present
emphasis
is on career and goals to
emphas
healthy , as long
potentially
ally healthy,
be potenti
studentss don't
don’t abando
abandonn
as the student
education
on for its own sake.
educati

"Keeping
ng those areas in
"Keepi
creative
creativ e tension seems to me
what we need to do," he says.
[education]
ion] is an end, as
"It [educat
end."
well as a means to an end."
Dr. Muller shares another
element
commonn with
elemen t in commo
diamonds:
ds: he has many facets.
diamon
m
additionn to his classroo
classroom
In additio
College
nt College,,
Covenant
duties at Covena
Muller has a part-tim
part-tim ee practice
ling at
Professional
Counseling
ional Counse
in Profess
g.
l
the Memorial
Building.
Medica Buildin
Memor ial Medical
his
man;
He’s also a family
He's
wife Peggy is also a
Professional
Counse lor, at
Profess ional Counselor,
Southeastern
Counseling
ling Center.
Southe astern Counse
videota pe
rt videotape
They have a five-pa
fiv e-p art
ing
develop
series out, on developing
strengths
hs in the family.
strengt
ly an
A third, and certain
certainly
of
eristic
obvious
characteristic
charact
obviou s
diamonds,
ds, is their value. Jack
diamon

a

valuabl e asset to
Muller is a valuable
our college
college.. He cares about
student s, and would like to
the students,
Covena nt meeting their
see Covenant
needs. "It would help us as an
institution
o ff not as
ion to come off
institut
Covena nt
‘ Come to Covenant
saying, ··come
College,, we want you and we
Coliege
'We want to help
need you,’
you,' but ‘We
you.'"
you.’"
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You
Serve You
Will Serve
w Will
Don't
Stew;
Stew
The Ste
w; The
The Ste
Serve The
n't Serve
Do
Jonatha n
by Ann Thompson
Thomp son and Jonathan
Leal
Imagine,
e, never having been
Imagin
Springs,, and
Colorad o Springs
east ooff Colorado
nt College
arrivingg at Covena
Covenant
arrivin
y. And
without
anybody.
knowin g anybod
withou t knowing
tfte
tfterr having been here a month,
ice of
bting ~lected
sleeted to the off
office
bt.:ing
nt. This
Fresh -nan
President.
an Class Preside
Fresh-n
is quite
quhe an honor for Marc
Stewart,
t, who is raring and
Stewar
ready to kick off this year
es for the
activities
with activiti
Freshman
an Class.
Freshm
plannin g on being
Was he planning
President
Preside nt before he got here?
nt, but
"Well, maybe not preside
president,
"WelL,.
II knew lI would be serving in
leaders hip. I went
some area of leadership.
to a public high school before
Covenant,
nt, and when I became a
Covena
Christian
an two years ago, it
Christi
People. at
nce. People
difference.
made a differe
d.
changed.
school could see I was change
to
how
From then
on, I learned
th~n on~
From
a
hope,
I
and,
be a leader
good one."
Although
Althou gh he has a full
schedule
schedu le of 18 credit hours and
work study in the kitchen
kitchen,, Marc
is not worried about finding
respons ibility
time for his new responsibility
Freshm an Class
of being Freshman
es a
President.
possesses
nt. Marc possess
Preside
attitude . A
enthusiastic
astic attitude.
very enthusi
lot of prayer went behind the
election.. Now that he is
election
president,
preside nt, Marc says that his
main goal is not to serve the
mai:n

Freshman
Freshm an Class. It is to
"glorify God through serving
Freshman
an Class."
the Freshm
Goals that Marc has set for
the Freshman
Freshm an Class this year
es,
activities,
include six major activiti
r.
hopefully
semester.
lly three per semeste
hopefu
"The first is Six Flags. Also,

outside,, and a
a beach party outside
red dinner
Freshman
sponsored
an Class sponso
Freshm
uppercl assmen ." He
for upperclassmen.”
encourages
ges anyone to share with
encoura
him ideas or concern
concernss about
anything.
"That’s what I'm
I’m
g. "That's
anythin
here for." Marc is also now
in the band
playing the drums in

i;diiphia-i
~th-~f
Bestt-H
Hoagie
South
o f iihi
Philadelphia
~;gie-S~
rii;~

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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I
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Criticall Mass. They hope to
Critica
producee a single soon called
produc
"Criticall Mass." He says that
"Critica
he enjoys doing this as one of
es.
his activiti
activities.
Along with these goals for
the Freshman
Freshm an Class, Marc has
also set some persona
personall goals.
majorin g in
Currently
Curren tly he is majoring
business
administration;
stration ; more
busines s admini
psycho logy,
ally, psychology,
specifically,
specific
gy.
business,
sociology.
busines s, and sociolo
Sometime
he
wants
to
use that
Someti me
a
background
to
become
backgr ound
at
stay
to
preacher.
plans
He
r.
preache
years,
Covenant
for
four
and
he
nt
Covena
is considering
studyingg abroad
conside ring studyin
in Jerusalem
semesterr
Jerusal em the first semeste
junior year. "I would
of his junior
really enjoy studying
studyin g where
taught. "
Jesus lived and taught."
The Freshman
Freshm an Class has
preside nt.
clossen a good president.
M
arc’s goals are
Marc's
Christ-centered,
Christ- centere d, and he plans
to let God preside over the
throughh him. Marc
class throug
better:
couldn’t't have put it better:
couldn
"Leadership
rship is not being
"Leade
."
serving."
It's serving
served. It’s
ted his
Marc has appoin
appointed
rs. His
membefs.
cabinet membe
Thomp son;
Vice-President
Vice-P residen t is Ann Thompson;
er
secretary
and
treasurer
treasur is
secreta ry
Tricia Robertson;
Roberts on; and his
administrative
Jonathann
team is Jonatha
admini strative team
l, Wendy
Leal, Krista
K rista Zoephe
Zoephel,
Peterso n.
Aston, and J'lane
J’lane Peterson.

.9
g!"
ust Be Kiddin
"Love. Him? You
Must
Kidding!"
You.M
"Love

"Life is the art of drawing
without using an eraser."

SHOOOOOOOOOT!
SHOOOOOOOOOT!
(Editor’s note: due to overly
(Editor's
creative and perhaps
drug-induced
ed layout, the
drug-induc
feature that is reprinted below
le in
unintelligible
was virtually unintelligib
last week’s
week's Bagpipe. We
apologize for the
indiscretion.)
.)
indiscretion
By Jonathan Leal
.By
\JQWn
You are ju
st sittinB
sitth1& uown
just
ta~e It
to lunch, prepared to take
it
easy in the company of friends
for the next half-hour. But as
him' you look up, you see him’
coming. "Oh no," you mutter
him'!
under
u~der your breath. "Not him’!
I hope he doesn’t
doesn't sit here!"
fe~rs are
But your worst fears
confirmed; for sit he does at
lunch. is
your table. "Now lunch
ruined," you think, looking
around for any hope of moving.
Now stop. Look at what you
don't deny it.
just ddidid - and don’t
Each and every one of us has
done as I just desribed, even
if
if no one noticed. There are
I'm in
mepeople like that for m
e- I’m
line with them and I wonder, ·
What do others .think?"
think?" And
that’s
where
it
counts.
that's
It doesn’t
atter what
matter
doesn't m
others think. Jesus ·himself
said, "Greater -love
love has no man
.said,
than this that he ·ay
ay down 'bis
his
bis friends." Are we
• life for his
laying down our lives for our
f riends?
friends?
This boils down to another

question: What is the ultimate
goal for a Christian? I think
that very few if asked this
question could answer it
correctly..
uitimate goal
correctly. _ The ultimate
of a Christian is giving up the •
conforming
right to oneself and conforming
completely to the mind of
Christ. I can tell right off
that very few of us have
stilt
forr we still
achieved this, fo
avoid the "rejects" as much as
·
possible.
·But John 13:34,35 says, "A
new commandment
commandm ent I give to you,
that you love one another, even
loved you, that you
as I have loved_
also love one another
another... By this
will all men know that you are
my disciples, if you have love
·
for one another."
him,',’ stop
you_see him
So when you
him, look him
him in the eye, and
he's doing. And be
ask him how he’s
what's going
serious. Find out what’s
on- you may discover a person
Don't avert your
in there. Don’t
glance; that will hurt. It
says, "I don’t
don't want yyou. I
don’t
don't like you." Even though
this might be true for you, we
are told to be kind to others.
And remember to have the
attitude of Jesus. A
fter all,
After
Jesus did not come for those
who were "accepted," but for
the rejects*the
rejects: the sinners, the
ddirt
irt on the ground. And
shouldn’t we be like Jesus?
shouldn't
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10 It's Only A Tick
et, Not .A Lice
Ticket,
License
byy
1

Dunham
Tim Dunham
It’s
a ticket, not a
only
It's
license.
Pay
your way into the
! icense.
ballpark, scream and cheer and
flutter your homer hankie or
terrible
rrible towel or whatever
te
other
pom-pom distraction you
e ther porn-porn
can think of. Or wear an Aints
bag over your head and boo
whenever your unfavorite
pitcher is warming up, but
don't interrupt his game.
Jeffrey Leonard of the San
Francisco Giants has aroused
the quiet town of St. Louis.
K
nee-jerk
jerk insanity has
Kneeresulted. Leonard has become
baseball’s Bill Laimbeer. It's
It’s
baseball's
fun, though, to boo and hiss
the designated villain. It
makes the game more personal;
you feel more involved.
But keep the distraction
verbal and visual, not
physical. The paying customers
dumped beer on Leonard during
the National League
Championship
hip Series. They
Champions
threw hot dogs and coins at
him, even a couple of metal
cowbells, in reference to a
statement that this fine city
in Missouri is some11ow
somenow "a cow
ironically,
town." But,
Leonard never said any such

thing. It was teammate Chili
Davis. Nobody ever said there
was any concern about truth in
mob rule. And for a town
trying to live down the alleged
ics, there
characteristics,
cowtown characterist
was a whole lot of bull out
there in the left-field
left-field
bleachers.
To his credit, Leonard
acknowledged
acknowledg ed the "bleacher
creatures" only once. That was
to pick up a quarter and flip
it. Giants manager Roger Craig
was not so nonchalant. He
threatened the umpires, saying
he would pull his team off the
wasn’t
field if security wasn't
improved. He said the first
forfeit in playoff history was
imminent. He then asked what
if, while Leonard was trying to
catch a ball, someone sailed a
coin and hit him? What if he
dropped the ball because of it?
What if it cost his team the
ballgame?
Once, in Cleveland, Chris
Chambliss, then with the
Indians, felt a flash of pain.
He discovered someone had
thrown a dart into his back.
An outfielder for the Angels
named Wally Joyner flinched as

nce
Mantae,
Catacombs
Advance
combs Adva
tae, Cata
Man
CIFL
In ClFL
by Pete Baity

The first
round of the CIFL playoffs
opened Saturday
with the Praying Mantae
winning over 2nd Belz, 27-0.
The Mantae looked impressive,
mixing their running and
passing attack, in addition to
shutting down the 2nd Belz
offense. Steve Hall scored
twice on long touchdown passes
from Rich Russell, while John
Lattner added a pair of
touchdown runs for the Mantae.
Mantae.
Ralph Kelley and Jon Dady
strengthenedd the Mantae defense
strengthene
with an interception apiece,
and Russell captured a 2nd Belz
fumble. Kelley kicked 3 of 4
extra points to ice the game
for the Mantae. The
second-ranked
A.B.O.G. team
ked A.B.O.G.
second-ran
will
take on the Mantae in the
s^m i-final game on
first SP.mi-final
Saturday. The other first round
ed
game featured the upset-m
inded
upset-mind
3rd Belz team against the
Catacombs. 3rd Belz jum
ped to
jumped
an early lead, thanks to some
impressive playmaking,
playmaking ,
highlighted by quarterback Doug

Otto’s 20 yard run. Dave
Otto's
Wambold blocked the extra
point, keeping the score 6-0.
3rd Belz maintained control of
the game until a sudden misplay
seemed to "open the doors" for
the Combs. A high snap over
Otto’s head resulted in a rare
Otto's
safety, making the score 6-2.
The Combs never looked back,
scoring on their final 3
Combs
drives. Jeff Godwin, the Combs'
quarterback,
quarterback , scored 3
touchdowns on running plays of
B~lz
25, 10,
I 0, and 5 yards. Third Belz
kept pace with long scoring
strikes from Otto to Chris
Hatch and Bill Bobb. But time
expired on the latter of the 2
drives for 3rd Belz, giving the
Combs a 22-19 victory. Hatch
made an extra point for 3rd,
while Jim Sneller kicked 2 for
the Combs. Also, Wambold
recovered
a fumble and Pete Baity had
an interception for the Combs.
The top-ranked Panthers will
play the Combs in the second
semifinal game Saturday
morning.

he felt something graze his
shoulder during a game at
kitchen
Yankee Stadium. A kitchen
knife stuck in the grass.
Will Dave Parker ever
forget the fear he felt when he
played for Pittsburgh and fans
expressed their
their_feelings for
him by throwing batteries at
him? In Minnesota, a whiskey
bottle knocked a football
referee unconscious
unconsciou s because he
made an unpopular call against
the home team.
At another football game in
Denver, a snowball actually
decided a final outcome. A San
Francisco 49ers field goal was
being attempted. If it were
good, it could win the game.
Suddenly, a snowball exploded
on the ground, just missing the
football. The
The kicker was
distracted and the kick was
wide. The cheers were loud and
ridiculous.
Jeffrey
Jeffrey Leonard says he can
take it. Ralph Sampson
couldn’t.
Remember ? A couple
couldn't. Remember?
of years ago, during the NBA
finals, Sampson got into a
fight with a couple of Boston
Celtics. He was kicked out of
the game, but his team went on

ALAN
Al.AN VOGES, SR.

to an inspiring victory.
When the Series shifted to
Boston, the verbal harassment
of Ralph Sampson was cruel
punishment.
punishment . Sampson lost all
spirit as he meekly endured the
downpour of cruel and mocking
taunts. He surrendered and was
never a factor again.
It seems unfair, but the
taunts must be absorbed. This
is allowable. The taunts
become profane, ugly, racist,
sexist, nasty beyond belief.
But as Leonard says, "That
can't
ain’t
ain't gonna bother me. I can’t
let it."
Mickey Mantle says when he
was a player, he had a constant
dream, of a crazy person
sitting in the center-field
center-field
bleachers somewhere,
somewhere , someday,
with a gun. His back was so
vulnerable. One bullet could
have done him in.
I've
"It’s
"It's the worst dream I’ve
ever had," Mantle said.
Nice world, huh?
Rumor has it that Covenant
fans have been unruly at soccer
games. Although this is denied
by the students, the rumor has
gotten out.
Cow towns come and go.
Reputations
Reputation s linger.

FAIRYLAND
PHARMACY
FAIRYLAND PHARMACY

Al.AN VOGES, JR.
Phone (404) 820-1627
ALAN
37350
McFarland Road • Lookout Mountain, Tennessee 37350_________
______
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riptio n Prices
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Cotnpetition An d The .Christian Min d
Disaster
al" Disaster
Part II: The "Offici
"Official"
by Pete .Baity
Baity
Possibly the
most devastat
devastating
ing play in all of
sports is the bad call by the
official. In recent years,
judgmen
numerouss errors of judgm
entt by
numerou
officials have been inflicted
upon all major sports,
widespr ead
resulting in widespread
dissatisfaction
dissatisf action with
officiating
ng in general.
officiati
magnifie d
Televised
Televise d sports have magnified
the problem of officiating
officiati ng with
the addition of
o f the instant
replay. As a result, the image
of the official in sports has
shifted from that of a neutral
party to the role of the
villain or "bad guy."
Nearly every aspect of sports
controll ed by an official in
is controlled
some manner, yet the official

respecte d figure
is the least respected
example s of
in sports. Several examples
disrespect
ct come to mind, a few
disrespe
g: in
following:
of which are the followin
argumen t
baseball,
baseball , the violent argument
between umpire and
player/m anager resulting in
equipme nt,
ejections,
ejection s, thrown equipment,
etc.; cheering of fans as a
referee gets decked in a
football game as well as the
undermining
undermi ning use of the instant
replay, and jeering by
basketball
basketba ll fans toward referees
(especially
(especia lly in college
basketball).
basketba ll).
The official is, as we are
ct being.
well aware, an im
perfect
imperfe
Argument
expected,,
nt is to be expected
Argume
decision s
especially
especial ly as crucial decisions
or
pressure
high
are made in.
in ·_high

J

ald
by Mary MacDon
MacDonald

with their performance.
pedorm ance. They
learned on the court, whereas
on larger teams they learn from
watchingg on the bench. They
watchin
will be much better next year
because of this; I hope they
it."
stick with it.•
Senior captain Mari Lajara
somethi ng to say:
also had something
year's
year's and this year’s
"Last year’s
teams were very young, but this
year’s team was better than
year"s
last year’s.
year•s. We had a better
record this year (9 wins
comparedd to only 5 last year),
compare
and we played much better
rm proud
proud
together this year. I’m
of this because it shows that
we’ve
improved.
d. I believe that
we've improve
the team will be much stronger
in the future now that they are
experience
ce working
gaining experien
together.*
together ."
Covenantt hosts the district
Covenan
playoffs this year. Games will
Saturday ,
be played Friday and Saturday,
4:30
at
Oct. 30-31, starting
Friday and at 10:00
I 0:00 a.m.
Saturday..
Saturday

~
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The official is a person we

need to respect and submit to,
even if we "know" him or her to
be in error. An officiar
official’ss call
is not based on what we as
players and fans view, but on
what the official himself
views. The official must make
immediate
immedia te and accurate
decisionss in order to keep
decision
situation .
control of the game situation.
the game
Officials
are
viewing
Official s
from a non or low biased point
of view
compared
compare d to us
players/fans.
players/ fans. Players and fans
are generall
generallyy locked into a
certain mindset that officials
howeve£ , we
will make mistakes
mistakes;; however,
ought to treat officiah.
officials
submiss ion
respectfully,
respectf ully, giving submission
even for the wrong decision
decision..

ts
Soccer
Scots
cer Sco
Soc

shes
m Fini
Volleyball
Team
Finishes
Volleyball Tea
urd
Record
With A 9-16 Rec
Dunham
by Tim Dunham
ll team
volleyball
The volleyba
finished up their regular
season with a 9-16 record.
On October 22, they were
Univers ity of
defeated by the University
5,6-15.
5-15,3-15,6-15.
the South, 5-15,3-1
They lost to Rhodes
15-10,4-15,4-15,8-15
-15,4-15 ,8-15 on the
15-10,4
23rd.
They played Emory and
T
ruett McCowe
McCowell
ll on the 24th,
Truett
losing to Emory
5-15,15-9,7-15,13-15.
9,7-1.5, 13-15. They
5-15,15ll
beat Truett McCowe
McCowell
15-5,15-9,6-15,
16-14.
-9,6-15,
15-5,15
They were defeated by both
Maryville
Maryvil le and Temple on Oct. 27
tri-m atch.
h.
in a tri-matc
some
Coach Tam
Tamii Smialek had some
"We
comments
the
season:
about
ts
commen
did very well this season for
as young a team as we are. We
tent and have
inconsistent
are still inconsis
a lot to learn, bbut
u t the
experience
ce of working together
experien
was good for them and it will
pay ooff
ff next year. Because ooff
the team’s
team•s small size, the
freshman
freshma n got a lot of playing
time, and I was very pleased

important
nt games. Games can be
importa
won or lost over official
frustrati on
rulings, leading to frustration
and anger ooff players and fans
Christia n,
alike. Yet, for the Christian,
we must remember
rememb er that as we
deal with officials of sport
and otherwise,
otherwis e, we are dealing
17
with authority.
Hebrewss 13:
13:17
authorit y. Hebrew
gives an excellen
excellentt insight into
how the"
Christia n should
the· Christian
y.
authority.
deal with one in authorit
_'Obey your leaders and submit
to their authority.
authorit y. They keep
watch over you as men who must
give account. Obey them so that
wilt be a joy, not a
their work will
win be
burden, for that will
vou."
of no advantag
advantagee to you."

DRIVE-THRU
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The
1-1 last week
Soccer Scots went 1-1
w
ith a 1-0
1-0 loss to the
with
University
Univers ity of the South on Oct.
22 and a 4-2 victory over
Tennessee
Wesleyan on Oct.
Tenness ee Wesleyan
H-5-1. The
24. Their record is 11-5-1.
the
at
well
team played
South,
University
but
the
of
Univers ity
were lacking a little in
intensity.. Greg Smith started
started
intensity
as sweeper for the first time,
and
the absence of Matt
Schmidt’s
experience
ce was felt.
Schmidt 's experien
a great game
Greg
played
Smith
Gci::g
as sweeper at Tennessee
Tenness ee
Wesleyann as the Scots won 4-2.
Wesleya
Tom Cantrell scored on an
assist by Mark Shannon and
Pattersonn
Scott Bosgraf. Jim Patterso
had his twelfth goal of the
season, assisted by Mark
season.
Shannon.. John Schmidt assisted
Shannon
John Godfrey once, and Scott
Bosgraf
com a punt by
scored ffrom

keeper Richard "Scat"
Northcutt.
Northcu tt. The Scots have a 7-1
5-2
district record and face 5-2
ity on
Lincoln Memorial
University
Memori al Univers
key
a
Saturday,, Oct. 31, in
&\turday
district game. LMU is a
first-year
team.
first-yea r team,
but they’re
they're tough. They
only lost to Bryan College 3-2.
Matt Schmidt
should be back in action
's game. Saturday’s
for Saturday
The B Team
faces Berry
College’s
a t JO
10
College' s JV squad at
a t Scotland Yard.
a.m. Saturday at
2 team plays the #3
# 3 team
team
#2
The #
a t #2’s
#2's field on Nov. 3, 4, or
at
5. The winner of that game goes
# l team on its
on to face the #1
own field Nov. 7. The winner ooff
that game, the district
champion,
n, will move on to the
champio
4-team
Area
7 playoff. Area 7
4-team
is made-up of
o f teams from
Tennessee,
entucky,
Alabama .
y~ Alabama,
Kentuck
Tenness ee, K
Mississi ppi.
and Mississippi.

gs
District
Standings
District Standin

LOCKHART
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Chattan ooga Tenn. 37408
Phone
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King
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Covenant
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Bill Smith

INSTITUTE FOR ..
MEMBER,
MEI-ABER, NATIONAL INSTITUTE

Tuesday
Tuesd ay

"Live

To Satisfy"
S a tisfy"

were to die

EXCELLENCE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

tomorrow.
tomorrow.

High atop Lookout Mtn.
Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN AIR MOTEL

Learn

Newly Decorated
Decorated Plus Pool
Phone(404)820-2012
4)820-20 12
Phone(40

For 2 Adults 2 Children
$35 Plus Tax Summer
$27 Plus Tax Fall
$25 Plus Tax Winter
$30 Plus Tax Spring

as if you
were to live
forever."
forever."

Discount
Discount To CC Parents

mpany, Inc
Heritage
Company,
Inc..
Diamond Co
ritage Diamond
He
Prices
Prices

and
diamonds are bought directly in Belgium and
Prices
wholesale because diamonds
nea..- wholesale
Heritage are near
Prices at Heritage
sold through a low overhea
overhe ard
operation in Atlanta.
rd operation

Expertise
Expertise

Americ a) with many
Stan Shelley
Shelley is a graduat
graduatee gemolo
gemologist
Gemological Institute of America)
gist (per the Gemological
Stan
with the
assist
to
years
of experie
experience
qualifiedd
industry. He is well qualifie
diamond industry.
nce in the diamond
years of
purchase
diamondd and happily takes all the time needed to provide buyers with the
of aa diamon
purchase of
information
information they want.

New
New
Conceptt
Concep

operating out of a suite of
Heritage
Company uses the new concept of operating
Diamond Company
Heritage Diamond
offices
overheadd dramatically
dramatically lower than jewelry stores.
offices which keeps overhea

Location
n
Locatio

Heritage
Company is located on the North side of Atlanta. The savings you can
Diamond Company
Heritage Diamond
profitable.
experience
experience make the trip to Atlanta very profitable.

Christian
n
Christia
Company
ny
Compa

Heritage Diamon
rs to run Heritage
Stan Shelley
Shelley is a Christian
endeavors
Diamondd
Businessman who endeavo
Christian Businessman
Stan
business.
Christian business.
Companyy with the ethics and goals of a Christian
Compan

Perimeter
Perime ter 400 Center, Suite 430
1100 Johnson
Johnson Ferry Rd., N.E.
Atlanta,
Atlanta, GA 30342
(404) 256-440
256-44000
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